
What is a bathroom devotional?
A bathroom devotional is exactly what it sounds like—a devotional to read in the bathroom. 
Don’t Forget to Flush helps kids connect the regular habits and objects in the bathroom with 
faith practices. It’s amazing how much divine inspiration (and hilarity) can be gleaned from a 
plunger or bar of soap. 

Why a bathroom devotional?
The idea grew out of a conversation with some kids on a youth retreat—where the kids 
themselves suggested the bathroom as a good place to connect with God. Children (and 
adults) often struggle to form devotional habits. If you attach something youth pastors and 
parents would like kids to do with something they already have to do, maybe they’ll carry that 
new habit out of the bathroom into other parts of life. 

Kevin and Britta Alton have done their share of hollering, “Don’t forget to flush!” to their preteen 
boys who have exited the bathroom without taking care of this important task.  They decided 
that this was the perfect title for a devotional intent on helping preteens to remember to think 
about God once in a while too. 

How can I get my kid excited about devotions?
At this age, it’s probably best to be subtle about it. Preteens and teenagers aren’t going to think 
something is fun or cool just because their parents want them to. Don’t Forget to Flush pairs 
faith reflections and Bible verses with funny stories, bathroom trivia, and jokes. If you leave this 
in the bathroom, chances are your kids will pick it up and read it. When they’re finished with 
this book, they might be ready for something new to read in their bedroom or somewhere else 
in ordinary life. Before too long, they’ll be hooked on connecting with God on a regular basis.
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Welcome to Don’t Forget to Flush
This offbeat devotional is geared toward instigating the habit of a devotional routine 
in kids ages 9 to 12 years old. Written from the perspective of a snarky preteen boy 
named Eli, this devotional will make kids think, laugh, and connect with God all while 
sitting on the toilet. Don’t Forget to Flush contains 99 devotions that connect ordinary 
bathroom items to faith-filled practices and character building ideas to take  
beyond the bathroom into everyday life.
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What stands out most about Eli?
Eli is not your average kid—he thinks about the Bible and how to live out Christian faith on a 
regular basis. He looks verses up in the Bible and asks his parents tough questions about what 
he’s reading. But he’s also really down to earth and funny. He builds towers out of toilet paper 
rolls, learns how to use a plunger effectively (eventually), and develops systems to stock toilet 
paper and towels in his family bathrooms. He’s serious and silly, and just the kind of kid you’d 
want your kids to be friends with.

How to use this book to connect with your kid
If this book is in your bathroom, chances are you’ll read it too. After all, what else are you 
going to do while you’re making an extra-long visit on the john? If you read something that 
makes you laugh, mention it to your kid later. Or if you read something that makes you 
think, try bringing that up as well. You could even try recreating some of the zany efforts of 
the parents in this book to help your kids think about faith—such as leaving Bible verses in 
their shoes or sticky notes on the bathroom wall. Don’t try too hard though—the best way to 
connect with your kid is to let it happen organically. Follow their cues, be honest with your 
own joys and struggles in faith, and let faith practices and conversations become a normal 
part of your family life together. 

 


